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 Discussion Forum

 ARCHAEOLOGICAL IMPACT ASSESSMENTS
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 Paper presented at the Archaeological Resources
 Management Workshop, 17 May 2007
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 INTRODUCTION
 The 17th of May 2007 saw the gathering of a large contin

 gent of Cultural Resource Management (CRM) professionals
 from the Association of Southern African Professional Archae
 ologists (ASAPA) in Irene, close to Centurion in South Africa.
 The aim of the meeting was to start developing professionalism
 within Archaeological Resources Management through the
 evaluation of existing standards, the clarification of terminolo
 gies and the development of communication structures be
 tween professionals in this field.

 During the preamble to the workshop it became apparent
 that the knowledge of legislation that impacts on cultural heri
 tage and the implementation thereof is one of the main issues
 that confront CRM professionals and their interaction with
 their clients on a day-to-day basis.

 The aim of this discussion piece wilibe to evaluate the existing
 legislation that has an influence on Cultural Heritage Resources
 within South Africa and then to link the different terminologies
 utilized by different groups, such as CRM professionals,
 Environmental Practitioners and State Departments within
 South Africa.

 CURRENT STATUS QUO ON LEGISLATION

 National Heritage Resources Act (NHRA) Act 25 of 1999
 The South African Heritage Resources Agency (SAHRA)

 as implementation Agency for the Department of Arts and
 Culture (DAC) manages and controls the implementation of
 NHRA on a national level. On a provincial level NHRA is
 implemented by most of the Provincial Heritage Resources
 Agencies (PHRA), except in one or two cases where SAHRA
 acts on behalf of the provinces.

 Established and implemented in 1999 the NHRA represents
 the backbone of the protection of heritage resources within
 South Africa. The aims of the Act, specifically geared towards
 heritage resources management, are:
 * to introduce an integrated and interactive system for the
 management of the national heritage resources;
 * to lay down general principles for governing heritage resources
 management throughout the Republic;
 * to introduce an integrated system for the identification,
 assessment and management of the heritage resources of
 South Africa.
 To understand the Act and its importance for CRM Practi

 tioners the following definitions stipulated in the Act must first
 be extracted and discussed. The Act defines:

 'archaeological' as:
 (a) material remains resulting from human activity which are
 in a state of disuse and are in or on land and which are older

 than 100 years, including artefacts, human and hominid re
 mains and artificial features and structures;

 (b) rock art, being any form of painting, engraving or other
 graphic representation on a fixed rock surface or loose rock or
 stone, which was executed by human agency and which is
 older than 100 years, including any area within 10 m of such
 representation;

 (c) wrecks, being any vessel or aircraft, or any part thereof,
 which was wrecked in South Africa, whether on land, in the
 internal waters, the territorial waters or in the maritime cul
 ture zone of the Republic, as defined respectively in sections 3,
 4 and 6 of the Maritime Zones Act, 1994 (Act 15 of 1994), and
 any cargo, debris or artefacts found or associated therewith,
 which is older than 60 years or which SAHRA considers to be
 worthy of conservation; and

 (d) features, structures and artefacts associated with military
 history which are older than 75 years and the sites on which
 they are found;

 'heritage resource' as:
 any place or object of cultural significance;

 'cultural significance' as:

 aesthetic, architectural, historical, scientific, social, spiritual,

 linguistic or technological value or significance.

 These definitions form an important part of the identifica
 tion, evaluation and assessment of any cultural heritage site,
 artefact or find in the South African context. With these definitions
 in mind, we need to dissect the sections of the Act that have
 relevance for Cultural Resources Management (CRM) and its
 day-to-day impact on practising CRM professionals.

 The protection, management and evaluation of heritage
 resources are then specifically addressed in the following
 sections:

 Section 34 - Structures older than 60 years
 In most cases evaluated and handled by Conservation Archi
 tects.

 Section 35 - Archaeology, palaeontology and meteorites -
 The Section:

 * provides protection for these sites on Provincial and National
 level;

 * stipulates State ownership of all archaeological objects,
 palaeontological material and meteorites;

 * protects archaeological and palaeontological sites and meteor
 ites from unlawful destruction, trade and excavation without
 permits;

 * makes provision for mediated action to protect archaeological
 and palaeontological sites and meteorites from being damaged;

 * registers private collections of archaeological objects,
 palaeontological material and meteorites.

 Section 35 - Burial grounds and graves
 The Section provides protection for:

 * graves of conflict, as well as burial grounds containing graves
 of conflict;

 * graves and burial grounds older than 60 years outside formal
 cemeteries administered by local authorities;

 * the issuing of permits for the exhumation and relocation of
 such graves and burial grounds.

 Section 38 - Heritage Resources Management
 The Section:

 * stipulates the types of development that require the devel
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 oper to contact the relevant heritage authority, to determine
 the need for a Heritage Impact Assessment Report (HIA);

 * stipulates the minimum information required in such a HIA.
 These requirements and the minimum requirements for
 Archaeological Impact Assessments issued by SAHRA in 2006
 will be discussed further under the Report Section of this
 paper.

 * indicates evaluation timeframes by the relevant heritage
 authority of the submitted HIA report;

 * indicates guidelines on the appeal process on decisions by
 the heritage authority;

 Subsection 8 - must be given special mention as it stip
 ulates that:

 The provisions of this section do not apply to a development
 as described in subsection (1) if an evaluation of the impact of
 such development on heritage resources is required in terms
 of the Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (Act 73 of 1989), or
 the integrated environmental management guidelines issued
 by the Department of Environment Affairs and Tourism, or
 the Minerals Act, 1991 (Act 50 of 1991), or any other legislation:
 Provided that the consenting authority must ensure that the
 evaluation fulfils the requirements of the relevant heritage
 resources authority in terms of subsection (3), and any
 comments and recommendations of the relevant heritage
 resources authority with regard to such development have
 been taken into account prior to the granting of the consent.

 The Acts mentioned in Section 38(8) have been replaced
 with the new National Environmental Management Act
 (NEMA) Act 107 of 1998 in the case of the Environment
 Conservation Act, 1989 (Act 73 of 1989) and the Minerals and
 Petroleum Resources Development Act (MPRDA) Act 28 of
 2002 in the case of the Minerals Act, 1991 (Act 50 of 1991). These
 two Acts including the Development Facilitation Act will be
 discussed below.

 NHRA is utilized as the basis for the identification, evaluation
 and management of heritage resources and in the case of CRM
 those resources specifically impacted on by development as
 stipulated in Section 38 of NHRA, and those developments
 administered through NEMA, MPRDA and the DFA legislation.
 In the latter cases the feedback from the relevant heritage
 resources authority is required by the State and Provincial
 Departments managing these Acts before any authorizations
 are granted for development.

 The last few years have seen a significant change towards
 the inclusion of heritage assessments as a major component of
 Environmental Impacts Processes required by NEMA and
 MPRDA. This change requires us to evaluate the Section of
 these Acts relevant to heritage and, by default, archaeology.

 National Environmental Management Act (NEMA) Act 107
 of 1998

 NEMA is currently implemented on national level by the
 Department of Environment Affairs and Tourism (DEA) with
 specific reference to a project on a national scale or where the
 project will be impacting more than one province. The Envi
 ronmental Regulation promulgated in 2006 provides guide
 lines by which each of the nine provinces administers their
 own Environmental Impact Processes for developments
 through their relevant provincial environmental departments.

 NEMA defines the 'environment' as:

 ..the surroundings within which humans exist and that are
 made up of - (iv) the physical, chemical, aesthetic and cultural
 properties and conditions of the foregoing that influence
 human health and wellbeing'.

 As stated earlier, NEMA is administered by a set of regulations

 known as: The Regulations in terms of Chapter 5 of the National
 Environmental Management Act, 1998, promulgated in April
 2006. The purpose of these Regulations as stipulated in NEMA
 is,

 ...to regulate procedures and criteria as contemplated in Chap
 ter 5 of the Act for the submission, processing, consideration
 and decision of applications for environmental authorization
 of activities and for matters pertaining thereto.

 These regulations require the completion of specific report
 types for different activities. These reports can be listed as:
 * Environmental Assessment (BEA) - Section (23)(2)(d)
 * Environmental Scoping Report (ESR) - Section (29)(1)(d)
 * Environmental Impacts Assessment (EIA) - Section (32)(2)(d)
 * Environmental Management Plan (EMP) - Section (34)(b)

 These reports are each addressed in the relevant section of
 the Environmental Regulations as listed above, with specific
 relevance to the CRM practitioner in the noted subsections. A
 study of these subsections and their requirements thus reveals
 the compulsory inclusion of the identification of cultural
 resources, the evaluation of the impacts of the proposed
 activity on these resources, the identification of alternatives
 and the management procedures for such cultural resources
 for each of the documents noted in the Environmental Regula
 tions.

 A further important aspect to be taken account of in the
 Regulations under NEMA is the Specialist Report require
 ments laid down in Section 33 of the regulations. This together
 with the Minimum Standards for Archaeological Impact
 Assessments guides the quality of AIA reports generated by
 CRM professionals.

 The promulgated Environmental Regulations have changed
 the way in which Heritage Resources are currently handled in

 most South African Provinces' Environmental Departments.
 Most Departments now require feedback from the relevant
 heritage authorities to be included in the document submitted
 for their evaluation. This process has moved the responsibility
 to the CRM Practitioner as well as the Environmental Practitio
 ner to complete, submit and receive feedback from the relevant
 heritage authority before the Environmental Practitioner is
 able to submit his environmental report to the relevant envi
 ronmental authority. This new process, then, addressed the
 apprehension of CRM practitioners towards the possible loss of
 heritage assessments through the new processes proposed in
 the Environmental Regulations.

 Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act
 (MPRDA) Act 28 of 2002

 The MPRDA is administered through the national Depart
 ment of Minerals and Energy and their designated provincial
 offices within South Africa.

 MPRDA defines 'environment' as it is in the NEMA and
 therefore acknowledges cultural resources as part of the
 environment.

 Section 39(3)(b) of this Act specifically refers to the evaluation,
 assessment and identification of impacts on all heritage resources
 as identified in Section 3(2) of the National Heritage Resources
 Act that are to be impacted on by activities governed by the
 MPRDA. Section 40 of the same Act requires the consultation
 with any State Department administering any law that has
 relevance on such an application through Section 39 of the

 MPRDA. This implies the evaluation of Heritage Assessment
 Reports in Environmental Management Plans or Programmes
 by the relevant heritage authorities. The new requirements
 of this Act contributed to the acknowledgement of cultural
 heritage resources and their importance within the ambit of
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 TABLE 1 Legislation and type of reports - relating to the work of CRM practitioners.

 NHRA NEMA MPRDA DFA

 HIA BEA ESR ESR
 ESR EIA
 EIA EMP
 EMP

 Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA).
 Basic Environmental Assessment (BEA).
 Environmental Scoping Report (ESR).
 Environmental Impacts Assessment (EIA).
 Environmental Management Plan (EMP).

 the MPRDA. Currently most of the provincial offices of the
 Department of Minerals and Energy necessitate feedback from
 the relevant heritage authorities before final approval is
 granted to developments under this Act.

 Development Facilitation Act (DFA) Act 67 of 1995
 The DFA was developed with the aim of accelerating land

 development projects and bypassing regulations impeding the
 delivery of serviced land for low-cost housing. This legislation
 is currently utilized for smaller rezoning and development
 projects in most cases not covered by NEMA. A Development
 Tribunal presides over the applications and is usually based at a
 local government level.

 As with NEMA, the administration of the DFA is done
 through regulations known as the GNR.1 of 7 January 2000:
 Regulations and rules in terms of the Development Facilitation
 Act, 1995. Section 31 requires as part of the Environmental
 Scoping Report

 ...prepared in accordance with the environmental impact
 assessment guidelines or other requirements which are
 from time to time issued or amended by the national Depart
 ment of Environmental Affairs and Tourism,

 the evaluation of impacts from the development on the
 environment that is listed in subsection (6)(d),

 ...existing significant archaeological, historical and cultural

 sites in the land development area and its surroundings;....

 The South African legislation thus makes provision for
 some basic documents to be produced for the evaluation of the
 impacts of development on the environment and cultural
 heritage landscape. Table 1 indicates the different legislation
 and related documentation.

 CONCLUSION
 The preceding discussion highlighted the fact that the

 South African legislation governing developments in all the
 provinces requires the identification, assessment and manage
 ment of all cultural heritage resources located within any pro
 posed development.

 It is our responsibility as CRM practitioners to keep up to
 date with changes to legislation that will have an impact on
 providing a professional service to clients. We further need to
 convey current legislative requirements as well as future
 changes to clients, management and other professional bodies
 involved in environmental impact assessments and manage
 ment.

 Only through constant communication and professional
 conduct will archaeology be regarded as a player with all other
 specialist studies.
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 INTRODUCTION
 At present, most archaeological material is stored either

 at Museums or in Archaeology Departments at Universities.
 Storage facilities linked to Heritage Authorities are a newer
 concept, which may become more prominent in the future. In
 the case of museums in particular, many of the collections were
 acquired in the past under very different conditions of excavation
 and curatorial approaches. Standards of recording and curation
 were variable with the result that collections managers or
 curators today are faced with the challenge of bringing
 individual collections up to a similar curatorial standard, and
 then to maintain them at this standard. The physical conditions
 of the storage facilities, numbers and level of training of curators,
 as well as the financial resources available to the relevant insti
 tutions are in most cases inadequate, which exacerbate the
 problems associated with maintaining archaeological collections.

 The standards of curation discussed here are for material
 generated during any archaeological project involving excavation
 or collection of material, whether this is part of the phase 1
 survey (e.g. a shovel test or surface collection) or a phase 2
 mitigation. For the purposes of this discussion, the term
 Archaeological material' refers not only of the usual suite of
 lithics, faunal material, shell, ceramics and glass, metal, fabric
 or leather and botanical remains, but also includes related
 material such as bulk samples, field notes and other records.

 Archaeological excavation can generate large volumes of
 material. Research excavations by their nature usually produce
 material at a slower rate than rescue excavations. The latter,
 mostly the result of Phase 2 Cultural Resource Management
 (CRM) projects, can amass large quantities of material within a
 very short space of time. This material has to be processed to a
 certain level, but will probably not be subject to the same
 amount of detailed study as material from research excavations.
 Archaeological excavation and the processing of material from
 the excavations is time consuming and labour-intensive. CRM
 projects are usually conducted under severe time constraints
 and within a budget which often does not adequately cover the
 amount of time needed to process the material recovered
 during excavation. Repositories must, however, set standards
 for the acceptance of material (Table 1).

 Although most repositories for archaeological material have
 basic conditions under which they will accept archaeological
 material, not all do so, and nor do all directly link the conditions
 of acceptance of material to the minimum standards required
 for the curation of the same material. This is often because the
 approach to the material from a collections manager point of
 view is different to that of an archaeologist. A collections
 manager will be concerned with the nature of the material and
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